
2nd Grade
Lessons and Activities - Week of April 27

Weekly Message from 2nd Grade Team

Important Log-In Information

Hello second grade panthers. Here is your recommended schedule for the week to keep sharpening
your saw.

60 minutes a day on reading skills like word work, vocabulary, �uency, comprehension
60 minutes a day on math skills
30 minutes a day on writing skills
60 minutes on social studies and science
30 minutes on PE, music, and/or art

Below are speci�c learning activities to guide your work. You can also check out additional resources
by clicking the link at the bottom of the page. Click here if you receive special education services for a
message from our special education team.

Hello 2nd Grade!

https://pe.tfsd.org/online-learning-portal/k-5-special-education-and-speech/


Monday

Wonders: https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/pictorialLoginSchool.do?code=t6i2

Istations: clever.com/in/tfsd
Login: Gmail Password: Lunch#Initials

Word Work
I can read and write words that use short vowel digraphs.

Go through and read the Day 1 Blending Board. If you struggle with reading a word, go through,
say each sound, and blend the sounds together.

Pick two lines of words to read to a family member �uently.

Reading 

In Wonders read the story “Clean Water” Remember: when you read you can make predictions about
the story. You can check and change them throughout the story as you read.

Play the vocabulary games on Wonders

Writing/Grammar

https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/pictorialLoginSchool.do?code=t6i2
http://clever.com/in/tfsd
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032242/Day-1-Blending-5.5.pdf


Video for EL Students Only

Writing Trait: Word Choice-Good writers use linking words to help readers understand how ideas are
connected. The linking words

and and also show additional ideas.
but and however show different ideas
because and since show cause and effect.

Read the story “The Art Project” Look for linking words that help you understand a cause and effect.
Write about the cause (the end of the year) and the effect (a low supply of art materials).

I can use parts of speech correctly when writing sentences. I can correctly capitalize and underline
book titles.

Watch Pronoun-Verb Agreement video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tySLFboxzyM)
Watch Book Titles video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KoLyZOCu3qs)

Math
Number of the week!!! Each week there will be a new number! Try to show how many ways you
can show the number and write a story problem to go with one of your ways to show that
number! This week’s number is 48.
Do 20 minutes on I-Station math.
Do the problem of the day from Toy Store Shopping Problems.
Toy Store Shopping Problems!!!!!

Science/Social Studies
Animals and Plants: Seashore Habitats

You will watch a story and read a book about the habitat surrounding the seashore. You will also
watch a video about seashore science and then draw your very own sea creature.
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-4.html

EL Students
Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz. If you have a Prodigy account, play some Prodigy to practice
your math. If you don't have Prodigy, pick a math game for your grade level at www.abcya.com.

Music
Go to http://www.playintimeadvantage.com/games/ and scroll down to the game called “MyJamz.”
Use the monsters to make your own song!

PE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tySLFboxzyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KoLyZOCu3qs
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032325/Toy-Store-Shopping-Problems.pdf
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-4.html
http://www.abcya.com/
http://www.playintimeadvantage.com/games/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf


Tuesday

Imagine Learning Online Directions

Word Work
I can read and write words that use short vowel digraphs.

Read this week’s high frequency words.

Go through and read the Day 2 Blending Board. If you struggle
with reading a word, go through, say each sound, and blend the
sounds together.

Next, open Day 2 Sorting and sort the words in the correct
spots. (You may print out the sort or do it on a separate paper.)
As you sort, say the word, say the sounds, spell the word, and
then sort the word.

Reading
A prediction is a reasonable guess about what might happen next in
the story.

1. You can base your prediction on the pictures and what you
have read in the story.

2. Check your predictions, continue to read the story and compare
what you read to what you predicted.

3. If a prediction is not con�rmed, you may need to reread to make
sure you understood the story. You should then change (revise)
your prediction and state what actually happened.

4. Follow this process as you read “Let’s Carpool”

Read the story “Let’s Carpool”

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032331/Unit-5.5-High-Frequency-Words.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032248/Day-2-Blending-5.5.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032254/Day-2-Sort3.docx
https://s.smore.com/u/a09caaeacd6d17a27b25174b0f8c03a5.jpg


Wednesday

Word Work
I can read and write words that use short vowel digraphs.

Read this week’s high frequency words.

Please look for, write what the problem and solution in the story
are.

A problem is-usually at the beginning of the story and you can ask
yourself “What do the characters in the story want to do?” to
discover what the problem is. A solution is-what the characters did
to resolve or �x the problem.

I can use parts of speech correctly when writing sentences. I can
correctly capitalize and underline book titles.

Open Grammar Packet and do pages 121 and 122. (Print or do
on another sheet of paper. Make sure to talk to a family
member about your answers.)

Math
Do 20 minutes on I-Station math
Do the problem of the day from Toy Store Shopping Problems
Toy Store Shopping Problems!!!!!

Science/Social Studies
Animal Studies - Squirrels

Today you will be able to watch a story and read a book about
squirrels. After that you will be able to watch a video about how
squirrels store up food for winter, then you’ll do the
science/math activity, How many nuts.
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnath
ome/grades-1-2-week-4.html

EL Students -

Work on packet if you have one
Do 20 minutes iStations reading

Music
Go to http://www.sfskids.org/listen/ and listen to some beautiful
music. Get a piece of paper and some colored pencils or crayons,
and draw whatever comes to your mind while you are listening to
the music. Send me a picture of your creation to
wilkinsonra@tfsd.org so that I can see what you have created!

PE

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032331/Unit-5.5-High-Frequency-Words.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032303/Grammar-5.5.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032325/Toy-Store-Shopping-Problems.pdf
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-4.html
http://www.sfskids.org/listen/
mailto:wilkinsonra@tfsd.org
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf


Go through and read the Day 3 Blending Board. If you struggle with
reading a word, go through, say each sound, and blend the sounds
together.
Next, open Spelling City and do two activities
(https://www.spellingcity.com/spelling-games-vocabulary-
games.html?free_games=1&list_id=16589635).

Reading
Do 20 minutes of reading on istations

Writing/Grammar
Do page 239 about Homophones in the on-level practice book on Wonders.

I can use parts of speech correctly when writing sentences. I can correctly capitalize and underline
book titles.

Open Grammar Packet and do pages 123 and 124. (Print or do on another sheet of paper. Make
sure to talk to a family member about your answers.)

Math
Do 20 minutes on I-Station math
Do the problem of the day from Toy Store Shopping Problems.
Toy Store Shopping Problems!!!!!

Science/Social Studies
Plant Studies - Forest Habitats

First you will get to watch The Little Red Riding Hood story. Next, you will be able to read a book
about forests. Then you will be able to watch a story about the types of plants and animals that
live in a forest. Finally, you will be able to create your own forest through the draw and write
activity. https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-
4.html

EL Students - Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz

Music
Go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwT5oX_mqS0&list=RDPjw2A3QU8Qg&index=3 and
watch the video. Dance along to it!

PE

Thursday

Word Work
I can read and write words that use short vowel digraphs.

Read this week’s high frequency words.

Read Puppy Runs Ahead to a stuffed animal or family member.
As you read, use your best reading voice and sound out words

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032256/Day-3-Blending-5.5.pdf
https://www.spellingcity.com/spelling-games-vocabulary-games.html?free_games=1&list_id=16589635
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032303/Grammar-5.5.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032325/Toy-Store-Shopping-Problems.pdf
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-4.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwT5oX_mqS0&list=RDPjw2A3QU8Qg&index=3
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf
https://s.smore.com/u/e3d3d1be07eea4e7d9ca51ec87fb8fa6.jpg
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032331/Unit-5.5-High-Frequency-Words.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032312/Puppy-Runs-Ahead-5.5.pdf
https://s.smore.com/u/0827f6be8f4fc033f20e18e97a105ac6.jpg


Friday

Word Work
I can read and write words that use short vowel digraphs.

you may not know. Read the story twice through.
After your second time, open Puppy Runs Ahead Sort. You will
read the story one more time and sort oy and oi words you
come across while reading.

Reading
Read the story “The Woodcutter’s Gift” on Wonders.
Discuss with someone in your family what were the problem and
solution in the story.

Writing/Grammar
Write a summary of the story “The Woodcutter’s Gift”

I can use parts of speech correctly when writing sentences. I can
correctly capitalize and underline book titles.

Open Grammar Packet and do page 125. (Print or do on
another sheet of paper. Make sure to talk to a family member
about your answers.)

Math
Do 20 minutes on I-Station math.
Do the problem of the day from Toy Store Shopping Problems.
Toy Store Shopping Problems!!!!!

Science/Social Studies
Earth Science - Rocks and Minerals

First you will be able to watch the story Sylvester and the Magic
Pebble. Next, you will read a book about rock collecting. Then,
you will watch a video and learn about different rocks and
minerals. Finally, you will do a rock sorting activity.
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnath
ome/grades-1-2-week-4.html

EL Students - Work on packet if you have one
Do 20 minutes iStations math

Music
Go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v62YjjV-Roo and learn
about some instruments that you might not know existed!

PE

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032321/Puppy-Runs-Ahead-Sort.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032303/Grammar-5.5.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032325/Toy-Store-Shopping-Problems.pdf
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-4.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v62YjjV-Roo
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf


Read this week’s high frequency words.

Have someone give you a spelling test using Unit 5.5 Spelling. You
may use whatever writing utensil you like. (i.e., marker, crayon, pen,
pencil) Try your best to spell the words and send your work to your
teacher!

Reading
Do 20 minutes of istations reading.

Writing/Grammar
Using yesterday’s writing of a summary of the story “A Woodcutter’s Gift,” see if there are any linking
words learned from Monday that you have already in your writing. If not, is there something you can
add to show more ideas, show different ideas or to show cause and effect.

I can use parts of speech correctly when writing sentences. I can correctly capitalize and underline
book titles.

Practice capitalizing by playing Capitalization Cruise
(https://www.turtlediary.com/game/capitalization.html)

Practice choosing the correct verb form by playing Space Verbs 2
(https://ipadthinker.com/wordGames/subjectVerbSpaceGr2.html)

Math
Do 20 minutes on I-Station math.
Do the problem of the day from Toy Store Shopping Problems.
Toy Store Shopping Problems!!!!!

Science/Social Studies
Social Studies: Fire�ghters

First, you will be able to watch the story Dot the Fire Dog. Next, you will read a book called It’s a
Very Busy Firehouse, Next, You will watch a video about the special gear �re�ghters wear, Finally,
you will write a letter to someone who you think is a hero.
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-4.html

EL Students - Ask your parents if you can watch Liberty’s Kids at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9

Music
Go to https://danielx.net/composer/ and do some creating!

PE

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032331/Unit-5.5-High-Frequency-Words.docx
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032331/Unit-5.5-Spelling.docx
https://www.turtlediary.com/game/capitalization.html
https://ipadthinker.com/wordGames/subjectVerbSpaceGr2.html
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27032325/Toy-Store-Shopping-Problems.pdf
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2-week-4.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9
https://danielx.net/composer/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf
https://s.smore.com/u/76c8a2eb786178473ae9e56bbc90f9bb.jpg

